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to this de-lUHgioos liberty bee 
leaded by the Procura» Imperial ; eoletm 
wsrninge ere given lo oar owadtra, end die 
pried ie pot to theme end de gilded, It ie 
to be hoped that «hi* will toffee to leave u= 
to do oor work to peace-

I am. Gentle men, jour» truly,
' P. L

flDbitaorg Notices.

There ere many hearts tespoo-jve to the 
tentenee, that “ the most metoncloly effect 
of year* is the catalogue of those we loved 
and have lost, (lerpetoally increasing ” Yes, 
the members of our aociel and domestic cir
cles are being taken from os ; one and ano 
tber—a parent, child, brother, sister, friend 
—take their departure in the bourne from 
which we look tor no rettfrn, arid whence 
we expect no communication, no message, 
no intelligence ; we note tfeir departure by 
enrolling their names on the catalogue of 
friend* who are gone ; and we will, until 
another band shell write oor name, while we 
rise to join * tbe spirits of just men made 
perfect," to know the profound realities of 
tbe world of spirits.

He whose Lean it governed by a saving 
fnitb to that gospel through which ** life and 
immortality are brought to light,” bas no 
harassing carts or perplexing thoughts about

The stared sa same non el the University el 
Victoria College eee held en *e 17th, 18th, 
list sad 14nd at May, and despite a regretted 
accident and tractate which befell President 
Net 1rs lately on Ms way to Sabbath pulpit duties 
ie the coontry, sod set opposition from certain 
rnooepeiista, the occasion was universally grati
fying and creditable to the Wesleyan body.— 
The students, m sheer lose, have presented the 
President with an elegant and costly silver set- 
vice. Twenty-two young gentlemen have been 
made undergraduate», from different parte #1 the 
Province. On fifteen the degree of B. A was 
conferred. Nineteen carried off the degree of 
M. D. M A wee conferred to coerse oo lbs 
Rev. A. Carnao, B. A, Principal o< tbe Bell 
ville Academy. Tbe honorary degree of M. A 
was given to the Rev. £ B Harper, Chairman 
Of too Bell ville District, end that el U. D. to 
Mr. W. Beamish, of Waterloo. And you will 
thick with me and many that tbe Senate did it
self honor by conferring tbe degree of Doctor in 
Divinity on lie Rev.-Enoch Wood, General 
Soper mteodent ol Missions, and on toe Rev. 
George O.-born, one ot tbe General Secretaries 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society in England. 
A Methodist University which has bed some 
five thousand students to its balls, gives weight 
to its honors, and though always properly chary 
of ils D. D's, does not fell of the commenda
tions of I be candid public by ils judiciously 
awarded liberality ; and we hope these well-

Letterthat in 18*, alter the emmener ssent of my 
Wesleyan Ministry, 1 hud the authoritative offer 
of admission le tbe Ministry of tbe Church of 
Bughod. My objection, and my to e objection 
was, that my early religious principles and feel-' 
logs where wholly owing to tbe instrumental i y

HewfoondUnd.
The year eadiag May I860 will occupy no

of tbe s.udents gave evidence of possessing ’ could more effectually benumb tbe heart

»r ceding I
ton ia the sane It ot Newfoundland 

Its triumphs and consolations, 
amid«t unprecedentetktoB and painful opposi.

.............. . , , , . . _ i»n to its evangelicaPcffors, call forth from a
of tbe Methodist people, and I bad been Provt- ever)r membcr o( tbe 0^, ,y. sublime ejac eX,Un
dentially called to labour among 'ben-.; not that uiatioo ol tbe Psalmist, - 7boa .rownest tbe !
I did not love the Charcb ot England. Those year with fhy goodness.” Notwithstanding the | 
were “ saddlebag days," and 1 used to csrry in ! boisterous and unpleasant westber which baa |
my saddlebags two books, to which I am mote ; signalized tbe past month, oor number in Dis-1 ^évcr~"feaS performed The French class
indebted than any other two books in tbe Eng- inct meeting was onnseally large. From tbe j overlooked amid the press ol exercises 
lisb language, except tbe Holy Scrip ures, umi.- Western Shore to Green Bey, bo Circuit has The following pupils were then introduced 
ly.tbe Prayer Book and l be Homilies ol tbe withheld it, Representative,» ve in one instance, Hcd repe,ted ,be several pieces of De eta
Church of England. At this very day, Sir, *e<* ***** °°e *roo* unforeseen causes. mat ion opposite their names with cons'de-
though 1 bave often opproed tbe exclusive as- Tbe *eM,on °Pened « Br **“- °» Wedoe-

bueinw». We were pleased with the in- tance. Witnessing daily the examples ol 
terest whirls the pupils to this dis* appeared religion without any participation in them, 
to take in n language wkio-b too many atu- ;Lfff are preparing either to doubt and des 
denis regard aeuna (tractive.—Tbetr answers pise all religion, or bang on our c -ngrega- 
were highly satisfactory. , nor»* lifeless mor»ii»>.

In English Grammar there were several Our religious feelings must be active or 
The spectators generally ap-1 they will decline Like the vigor of the 

peared to be delighted with this class. Some ■ body, they depend upon exercise. Nothing

excellent memories. In Geography and 
Arithmetic, also, there was a number ol

a philanthropist, than lo ob.-erve daily the by 
ilbout ait effort to 1

We are not yet in circunvinrces to »•»'« 
acculately the number of Young Men who 
have been recommended by titan several 
District Meetings to the Conference as 
Candidates tor tin work of tbe Ministry, 
bui we have reason to believe it,at it witl b~ 
louinl to be t qu*l to, it not m ativanre of. 
bat of at,y pievious yt.ir.

On tbe whole, we c tn.b.iv ■ uht ,ti.
the exercise ol its sc»e

“ the things which aie not seen his faith 
governs bis curiosity, hi* imagination i* in I known Minister, will livs long to discharge their 
aubjeciinn to hi* bear** hence clinging to important official fonction».
“ ,he ***'« oi PercbeKd posaeaaion,” j ^ Wt-eyan< dl the worid over have Imd
he baa no time lo permit bio mind to room 
through the conjectured phases of tbe glory 
to be revealed ; he ie «mured of thie fact, 
that, then he shall see taco to face, be shall 
know aa he is known ; and he socepu this 
vision and knowledge to be discovered, as

to battle their way to position and privilege, and 
certainly it has been so in Canada—betiding 
with ewe hand, and fighting with the other.— 
The University Question his been the atoorbing 
question here lately, brought out by the Wes»

subordinate to the blessedneso and impor- leyan Conference, end lo bo agitated tin we sue 
tance of tbe revealed assurance, “ absent cesd in stopping Toronto extravagance, and so
lium the body, present with the herd” The I curing an impartial apportionment of surplus 
hope that we shall see him, and shall be laod, lor tbe ^i^ted Colleges; for while we 
with him, to the sublime thought of the dy- dee„ it to lbink e( tke mek spirit of St. 
mg mtmt ; be speak, not prtmar.ly of the Jobn_ ^ lt eqolll, welt, on «cmn., ,e

*“- *• »—ï*Hw«a-r-t
*. Ibrliukb lom-fa Ml - be «■» "F"-' “ I” V
the lord"—here concentres all hlftmflness °°r K°°d Victoria, and in my last the doings of 
No wonder that one whose henrt to filled the Pari—entary U-ivcrtil, Committee. The 
witn such a grand conception—yea, more result was,.tbs fixing ol oor tacts and intentions 
than conception, perinaainsi—should end in I in the public mind ; I be frightening of the Tor- 
peace: No wonder that an inspired propound- onto University monopolists ; and tbe sending 
er of our divine consolation* sbouldmy, "But home to our sdveiseries the conviction that lb* 
I would not have you ignorant, brethren, Wesleyan* are not to be balked when once roes- 
concerning them which art nsletp, Ift* y.a L, „ majroty and indigroncy. Tb. wwh oo tbe 
Mtmtw not even a. other, -had, bare no |^ Zoom, fo ignoro tu, and certain ...
hope.” ” Them which are asleep—which 
sleep in Jesus—the deed in Christ." O what 
sublime and consoling thoughts, do these and 
their conjoined truths bring to oar minds. 
Oor friends sleep to Jesus, therefor* we sor
row not a* others who have no hope. How 
consoling the promisee, how rational the 
conclusion. A syllogism of Christian logic.

Among those who hove lately finished 
their course, and whose names are written 
on the lengthening roll of “ tbe dead in 
Cbrtot," to Maxt Ant, relict of the late 
Bev. ffm. Webb, Wesleyan Minister— 
names which have doubtleer been long cm 
balmed in many hearts, scattered through 
the different circuits which were tbe spheres 
of their labors. Nearly thirteen years have 
passed away since death separated them— 
removing the pastor and tbe father from his 
hallowed toil and domestic associations, to 
the reward and rest of the saints ; leaving 
the mother to govern nod care for the ehil 
dren, who were then at an age eminently 
needing the protection and counsel of a 
father. But they were cared for ; their 
father’s God was their God—be never failed. 
The words of tbe covenant weit“ Leave 
thy fatherless children, I will preserve them 
alive ; mod let thy widows trn»t in me ; 
nerved by the strength of such immutable 
truth, she nobly addressed herself to the

did their best to shift the merits el tbe matter 
from declared Connexions! to petty personal 
grounds ; and Vice Chancellor Langton, Profes
sor Dr. Wilson, and tbe censor Brown bent their 
mischievous powers that way; but our princi 
pies have forced consent from many pel roes of 
other Colleges, and given » commanding earn 
nimity to the ministry end laity of our Church. 
A draft of report presented to tbe Committee by 
tbo Chairman neatly meets our wishes, but tbe 
Committee were too much stunned and chagrin 
ed to peas it yet ; and they have unwittingly, by 
delay, given to tbe Wesleyan* a fine chance for 
returning to tbe onset with replenished energy.

The President of the Conference, tbe Presi
dent of the College, anti its able Treasurer, ex
torted attention and respect from the Committee, 
otd Dr. Ryereoo maintained his power as Chief 
Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada 
and added le bis reputation is a thinker, deba 
ter, and eloquent advocate of the people’s rights 
while he has seldom afforded a more estimable 
proof of bis affection for Wesleyan Methodism. 
He forced them to listen, he forced them to feel, 
be forced them to applaud—every man of the 
Committee, and it were a slander lo my that Dr. 
Egertoo Ryerson is to his dotage after reading 
his printed Defence. There be stood head and

work, and though she had a fragile and weak shoulder, intellectually higher than Viee Chan- 
body, she never (altered s though she was oeltor, Doctors, Profemors, Attorney general, 
•objected to many trials sod changes,jet she 1 
went on, and God spared her to see her chil
dren—two sons and two daughters—grow 
into manhood and womanhood, pious and 
respected. It was my privilege to visit her 
during the last year, end often did she re
count the instances of divine protection, in
terposition and guidance which sustained her 
through the years of trial ; then did she re 
cord with emotions of hallowed feeling ;
“ Goodness and mercy have followed me all 
the days ol my life—bless the Lord O my 
soul, and forget not all his benefits.”"

Io the coarse of the pest year she was 
able to leave her house bat two or three 
tiroes—end daring the last four or Jive 
months was confined to her room. Here she 
sank slowly, but sorely—occasionally ap
pearing to revive somewhat, hot only to re 
lapse into s greater degree of weakness 
Her mind seemed to sympathize with the 
body—at limes strong in faith, then weakened 
with doobts—weakened, hot not prostrated 
And her faith triumphed ; for almost (be 
last sentence she said to me was, “ The pre
cious blood of Jeans, that ce* ta te, that cam 
olkaxsk.” Fervently did she respond to 
the petition that God would vouchsafe her

Assembly man, or any body aim, and by wit, 
and pathos, soil by sarcasm and two- 

edged logic, and authentic facts and patriots 
made every man ol bis audience a child, and 
compelled them to feel what real schooling was, 
and who, for distinguished ability, was Chief 
Superintendent I

Allow me to do what J generally avoid, make 
an extract from Ibe peroration of Dr. Byerson's 
illustrious defence—a gem good enough to send 
to tbe Methodist East, where we knew you have 

tms already-—
* Are the Wesleyan people especially to stand 

impugned and impeached in toe presence of toe 
representatives of the country as the friends oi 
ignorance, or the prompters of social evil, when 
prior to all other efforts of tbe kind, they 
meocedj in 1832, to erect a College building 
which is reepeclabfa at tbe present day 7 Sir, 
no one can conceive the labours and efforts re
quisite to establish rock an institution, and 
much needed qt that day ; no one can conceive 
ibe difficulties encountered in obtaining a Royal 
Charter for it in 1836 ; and tbe mortifications 
and hardships in soliciting donations and su Ir

an easy, peaceful death : graciously did God scriptions in England to the amount of $28.000 ; 
enewer the prayer, for while her daughter and few can estimate tbe blessings the College

vetching, she fell asleep, 
i she slept in Jesus, (or

nod her sister were wi 
end while she slept, 
her wearied spirit escaped from tbe earthly 
house, and entered into rest Thus finished 
her pilgrimage, oo the first day of Jane in 
the fifty-sixth year of her age.

J. Cassidy.
Dartmouth, N. S , June 6, 1860.
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- Letter from Canada.
From our Corresponde ut.

Camada, June 8to, 1860.
Tba Provincial Vi airyon’s brief announce

ment of the death of tbe Co-Delegate of tbe 
Eastern Conference, toe venerated Dr Knight, j 

awakened (-median ragrols and sympathies 
which will not he soon put to rest, and tba de- [ 
partus of one so long in labours mote abund
ant, and universally beloved, will make survivors I 
afresh betake throw lyes to toe i krone of Him 
to whose hands our breath is. Thank God for 
tke sersices of so faithful a man of God lor ! 

many yuan. Charts* Wesley had hi* favourite 
declaration*, and this was one : * God butts* hi* 
workmen, hot carries on Ms work. 
e 1 am too soon, or, if yen please, the Canada, 
Wesleyan Conference, which assembled to Kings-1 

ton day before yesterday, is too late for my

has conferred upon the country in educating and 
largely forming the character of some thousands 
of Canadian youths; nearly all of whom have il
lustrated the benefits of a religion* and liberal 
institution of learningxnd a considerable number 
of them have risen to distinction in different pro
fessions and employments In the presence of 
•och facts, and of the past of this country, I ask 
if toe Wesleyan body are to be impugned 
they have been by Dr. Wilton, and are they to 
be repelled rather than respected by their conn- 
fey’s representatives 7 Are they to be treated 
thus, not by thorn who have borne the burden 
and. heat of tbe day duping the infancy and 
growth of our Canadian file and civilization, but 
by those who cnly come here fat tbe sake of the 
salaries they enjoy 7

“ la the last place, I submit that Ibe Commit
tee ibould look to the establiihmenl ot a system 
poMOwing tbe elements of unity, comprehensive- 
ness, solidity, economy and permanence. It is 
only in the union and comprehension of ell die
ses of tbe community, yon have a guarantee for 
the solidity and the permanence of y oar institu
tion*.

One thing more. It is perfectly well known 
to tbe Committee, that its time lor tbe last four 
or five days has been occupied, not to the inves 
ligation of them principles, but by attempts to 
destroy what is dearer to me than life, in order 
to crush the cause with which I am identified ; 
and a ice ne has been enacted here, somewhat re
sembling that which took place ia a certain Com

at Toronto, in regard to a certain 
Inspector General. Every single forgetfulness 

of mine, bo* been magnified and tor-

sumptions ot some members ol tbe Church of 
England, 1 only love it less than tbe Church 
with which 1 am immediately associated.

“ 1 have been charged with being tbe leader of 
the present movement 1 am entitled to no such 
honour. K I have written a line, it has been 
as ibe amanuensis of my ecclesiastical superiors 
if 1 have done anything, it has been in compli 
ance with tbe wishes of those whom 1 love and 
honour, and my attachment to tbe Wesleyan 
body, and the associations and doings of my ear
lier years, have been appealed tot as a ground 
of claim for my humble aid in connection with 
this movement. Sir, the Wesleyan people, plain 
and bumble as they are, did me good ie myjyoutb, 
and I will not abandon them in my old age.

I have only further to add, that whatever assy 
be my shortcomings, and even sins, I can say 
with troth that 1 love my country ; that by habit 
of thought, by association, by every possible sym
pathy 1 could awaken m my breast, I have sou^t 
to increase my affection for my native land, 
have endeavoured lo invest it with a sort of per
sonality, to place it before me at an individual, 
beautiful in its proportions, a* well as vigorous 
to all tbe elements of its constitution, and losing 
sight of all distinctions ol cIssues, sects sod par
ties, to ask myself, in the presence of that Being 
before whom 1 shall shortly stand, what 1 could 
do moss for my country'* welfare, how I could 
contribute mort to found a system ot education 
that will give to Canada, when I should be no 
more, a career of splendour which will make its 
people proud of it. I may ado^t tbe words of 
poet—though they be not very poetical :—

“ 8west place of my kindred, blest land of mj birth
“ The fairest, tbs purest, the dearest on earth 

“ Where'er I may roam, where'er I may be,
“ My «phi* instinctively turns unto thee "

" Whatever may have been the course of pro- 
eeedirg adopted towards me in ibis inquiry, 
bear enmity to oo man ; and whatever may be 
the resell of this insestigatioo, and the decision 
oi Ibe Committee, I hope that daring the few 
years I have to live, I shall act consistently with, 
tbe past, and still endeavour to build up a coun
try that will be distinguished in its religious, so 
cial, moral, educational, and even political insti
tutions and character; to assist in erecting 
structure of intellectual progress and power, on 
which future age* may look back with respect 
and gratitude, end thus to help, in some bumble 
degree, to place our beloved Canada among tbe 
foremost nations of the earth.'

The Annual Meeting of tbe Upper Canada 
Bible Society was recently held in Toronto in 
tbe large*! Wesleyan Chorch, which was crowd
ed From the Report 1 gather tbe following 
particulars: The total income, £4,814. In
crease ibis year, £761. The Expenditure, £6,- 
546—excess, £732. The Issues of Bibles, Tes
taments and parts of Scripture, 20,037 copies— 
increase, 7,666. Grand total of issues from the 
commencement, 373,467 copies. Tbe Tract 
Society issued 4,031 copies. Gratuitous Distri 
button, 460 Bibles, 338 Testaments. The 
Colporteurs base visited 7,454 families, and sup
plied many copies Tbe Bev. Lacblin Taylor, 
Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Ball are the agents. Tbe 
Montreal Society distributed 11,561 copies, and 
received $600 more than last year : $2,039 ex 
pended in colportage. But Montreal is an inde
pendent Society, and not Auxiliary to Upper 
Canada.

I only state a fact, and not invidiously, that 
the success of Ibis valuable Western Canada 
institution is mainly attributable to Mr. Taylor, 
ibe Wesleyan. He has tbe intelligence, the 
catholicity, tbe eloquence, tbe agility, tbe polite
ness ; and whether in tbe pulpit, on the plat 
form, in the parlour, or accidentally io tbe street, 
yon are attracted by ibis Caoadianized 
Orientalized Scotchman. Within two or three 
years he has been twice on tbe European Con
tinent, like Dr. Byetsoc, gathering materials for 
bis work. Last fall be returned from the East, 
and it is a treat to bear bun, with eloquent ges
ticulai iocs, talk of Egypt and Palestine, Bishop 
Gobai, and an lndiso-file of came's and Arabs, 
loaded with Bibles for Abyssinia His lectures on 
the East, jam churches and hails, and be is magi
cian, master,or manipulator, pious and intelligent, 
enough to mesmerize every auditor ; while bis 
dear Irieods can tell yon that since bis generous 
return, they have possessed and priz'd walking- 
stick* from Mount Sinai, tbe Holy Land, and 
Lebanon, and pipes from Egypt, tor those who 

did Robert Hall, Daniel Isaac, and Dr.
B--------- , —get inspiration from clay, wooden,
or lilver tubes ! 1 have beard it said that Ar
thur is a loveable nun. So is our own Taylor.

A wholesome fit of antiquarianitm has come 
over toe Wetleyan* here lately, and not a mo
ment too soon, if valued, or, as Mrs. Stowe 
would my, sonny memories are not to be forever 
lost ; and I was going to send you pencilled ex
tracts from printed volume and letter, in pleas
ant prcol that the Wesleyan* are cot ashamed 
oi their origin, hardships, labour*, and growth; 
but I must curb my pen which itches to 'ell of 
old pioneers, «battered but endeared first saoc- 
Ivaries, and societies ot ten and twenty become 
scores and bond red*—not Ibe relics of barba r- 

a, but evangelical creations.
With political hubbub* lulled after the proro

gation ol parliament, I have joy because lbate 
is a good deal of joyontness in Canada just now. 
Tbe lakes are beauteous tor their «'earner* and 
schooners ; tbe canals are often blocked up with 

and railroad trains stop neither day nor 
night. Merchants and wharfingers are busy.— 
The pasture*, wheat fields, gardens, and orch 
aids cheer beholders, and hope of abondance 
has come to all. Providence muet be acknow
ledged.

Of course we do not like all the European 
news we receive. Tbe Prince ot Wales is not 
going to disappoint either you or us. We have
already Prince De Joinville among us—to fish__

is said ; but what else ? Prince Napoleon 
too, it is rumoured, is coming—what to see, what 
to do ? Shrewd men guess. To say no more, 
there is mock impertinence in these visits oi 
Frenchmen just now. But, then, French royal
ty is canning end audacious ; from it come the

and that mm Irons unforeseen cause*.
Tbe *e**ion opened at Btlgns, on 

day, May 23rd, and closed its proceedings on 
Tbsraday May Slit Never have we witnessed 
a more harmonious and cheering occasion. Tbe 
numeroo* end various snbjec’s introduced tor 
discussion were treated with admirable ability 
and unanimity of spirit and sentiment. Tbe 
public services, especially, were attended with 
marked indications ot the Divine presence 
and approbation ; and most devoutly do we 
pray that they may prove to have been produc
tive of lasting benefit to tbe irieods of Brig us, 
whose hospitality we have so extensively and 
gratefully shared.

The various questions ra-brec;og the entire 
work ol the Ministry both with respect to each 
Minister personally, and e»ch Circuit, were 
proposed and felly answered. We rejoice that 
in every case there were satisfactory declarations 
given that the Ministers were endetly and 
sacredly united to each other, and wholly devo
ted to their high calling. We deeply regret 
that oor esteemed Chairman should have been 
called daring the year to suffer pain through 
misrepresentations from various sources ; but the 
most cordial sympathies of tbe Brethren, who 
highly appreciate tbe faithfnines.- and ability 
with which be has discharged tb- onerous and 
responsible duties imposed upon I dm, are ten
dered to him, and their prayers to tbe great 
Head of the Church continued to his behalf.

A most gratifying feature cf our session was 
the examination and reception of three young 
men, whose piety and literary qualifications give 
extensive promise of futon usefulness. It af
fords the District more than ordinary pleasure 
to recommend them lo tbe E B. A. Conference 
as Probationers for our ministry. Three of oor 
number are also to be recommended for ordina
tion, haring completed their term of trial with 
groat satisfaction to their senior Brethren and 
credit to Ihemselees.

Pressing demands have been presented from 
varions parts ot the Colony for additional min
isterial aid. Two of these were regarded as 
having peculiar claims upon the consideration of 
the Board, and will be forthwith urged upon 
tbe sympathies of the Conference for immediate 
supply. We took forward with more than hope 
to tbe full secomplishesent oi God's promises, 

to His people’s long re
iterated supplications, to regard to the destitute 
localities of this Island.

Tbe several Ministers have dispersed, some 
to proceed to Coafarenee, oth-rs to occupy 
their usual spheres ol labour ; and the result 
of their deliberations has been a renewed con 
secration of all their powers to God, an unabat 
ed and increased confidence in each other’s de- 
votednese tb defy, and a determination to main 
tain righteous principles by preaching, and act 
ing ia toil accordance with Divine truth.

lÿom the St. John’s (Newloeudlaod) Çogrier.

Wesleyan Academy.
The following Report of the first half, 

yearly examination of the St. John's Wes
leyan Academy, will be re^d with pleasure 
and deep interest.jiy oor Wesleyan friends 
not only throughout this tJoli ny, but els 
where. This Institution'wax < peoed on tbe 
9th January, so that it has been hardly five 
month» in existence. We understand that 
the number of pupils attending ihe Academy 
is 81.

Tri-

rable energy, interspersed with occasional 
gleams of welcome humour.

, Wm. Sclater,—“ Man's Material 
umpbs.”

R. A Daniel,—“ Rolls to tbe Peruviana."
Thomas Haddon,—“ The Combat "
W. Woods and C. R. Ayre,—“ A Dia

logue.”
TLe Cba reran of tbe Newfoundland Dis

trict, Rev. II- Daniel, briefly addressed the 
audience, and was followed by a few other 
speakers, all of whom expressed their per
sonal gratitude for, and high appreciation of 
the system which bad been reviewed during 
the morning. The proceedings were termi
nated by ringing the Doxology, and pro
nouncing the Benediction.

This examination, though conducted under 
unfavorable circumstances in some respect*, 
bas been spoken of to terms of high com 
mendation. It must be remembered that the 
system of teaching, being in great part new 
to many of the scholars, is as yet but barely 
understood by them. The discipline, it is 
evident, is mild hot firm ; and no stranger 
can possibly be prevent lor a few moments 
without perceiving that it is effecting its high 
object Mr. Reid’s aim appears to be first 
to interest, then to instruct. For this pur 
pose be endeavours to gain tbe confidence of 
bis pupils, to show them that he is willingto 
bear a portion of their burden, and render 
their pathway to knowledge as pleasing a# 
possible. Tbe Wesleyans of this city may 
well congratulate themselves on having se
cured a man in every respect so valuable. 
To them the most gratifying feature con
nected with the Institution is, that the exer
cises are invariably conducted with tbe most 
serious view to the spiritual as well as the 
intellectual training of Ibe students To 
the cause of God this Academy must prove 
an invaluable acquisition ; and devoutly do 
we pray that the Great Fountain of all 
knowledge—He to whose high service the 
Institution has been most sacredly dedicated 
—may own it, and advance by His own un
erring guidance it* important interests in 
every particular. Most cheerfully do we 
recommend the St. John’s Wesleyan Aca
demy to tbe notice of all Christian parents 
in this Island, who desire to secure for their 
children such an education a* may prepare 
them to occupy creditable and useful peti
tions in Society and in the Church.

Mr. Reid, we are informed, is prepared 
to take charge of pupils by providing them 
withBuard and all suitable accommodai ion in 
the Academy Buildings, Hi* extensive ex
perience lully qualifies him io lake, the 
supervision of the morals of any who may 
be placed under his care.

Sl'KCIATOK.
Si Johnt, June 5, 1860.
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These thoughts suggest an admonition to 
the children of religious families. Ilow- 
great are their privileges ! The light of 
heaven shines upon their infant brows in the 
very cradle. Their house is a miniature 
sanctuary, with ils altar of morning and eve
ning sacrifice. The oracles <>h truth speak 
te them daily with wiser counsels than angels 
could otter. Tbe sweetest affections of life 
are made to them vehicles of religious influ
ence. How can it be possible for a child to 
grow up in habitual resistance ol all these 
appeals, and not suffer seriously in his moral 
susceptibility,! His heart must become in 
doraled. These blessings will he either a 
savour of life unto life, or death unto death 

Child of many prayers ! Tbou art ble 
sed indeed ; but O ! be warned that thy mer 
oies turn not to curses, and that the sweet 
memories of thy home be not embittered 
through eternity.

fire which ha* Ken kindled,-:Le revival, 
-.tn.igioi, which hav, taken place in pari* 
no- a few,-and the present remarkable' 
aspect ol pul,i cal affairs, a* though tb,- 
duom of. the Papacy were at Land,—nl. 
point to tbe advent oi u great criris ,bc 
hi*:ory of the Church and ti e world. We 
hear in these things the voice of the S-tvioin, 
the Prince ol ibe Kings of the E.rrih, »«» 
icg,—“ Blessed is be that wstoheth and 
keepetb h:s garment»,”—a voice which call* 
to individual piely, and fo strenuous action 
for the salvation of man.

tured in every possible way, te destroy my repu
talk» for integrity and my standing to Ibe coon- ( world’s chief disturbances ; and 1 am mistaken if 
try. A newspaper in Toronto, whose editor-to-. ! tbe upstart, Napoleon III. is not tbe meanest 
chief ia a man of very greet notoriety, has «aid : man that reigns. Never am I better pleased 
since tbe commencement of this inquiry that, to than lo know, lbere> a British Protestant Pow- 

stipulated time ol writing yon; 1 shall, however, my early days, I made mercenary approaches to er to confront and . onlound him. a* it did tbe
advim joo of it* proceedings to doe tons. For another church, but we* todignratl, repelled, first Nepekoo-the Apollyon of Europe.
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a happy-foofctog biaek-caat |of Vieo CbaaeeUer of the Umromt, which Mr. WetU^n. affecting and instructive biographi-

aod tbe pro» cal editorial ha* come to band, and I beg lo ask,
............... ...... ....... . _ _____ . _____ __ Who new will giro a* the Life wd Method*

rop^to 1$54,) and I hero similar recede Ie prove Times of the venerable Kmeer 7

man, (as Indians me) and 
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spired by hopes of
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We have looked forward with a conside
rable degree of pleasure to tbe semi-annual 
Public Examination of the Casses in the 
St. John’s Wesleyan Academy. To all 
friends of Methodism this youthful institu
tion is an object of more than ordinary in 
terest, promising as it does, to confer upon 
their families, aa well as the public generally 
who may avail themselves of it* advantages, 
blessings of a high order. It w <s announced 
on Sabbath last that tbe promi-ed exercises 
should take place on tbe following day, 
Monday, the 4th Jane, commencing at ten 
o’clock, a. m. An invitation wn.i respectfully 
tendered to the parents of the pupils, end 
all others who might feel inclined to be pre
sent on tbe occasion.

Pressing engagements prevented os from 
visiting the Academy at the boor advertised, 
but at a few minutes offer ten we joined tbe 
numbers who still continued lo proceed thi
ther. The first object which attracted oar 
attention was the improved appearance of 
be building itself. Having p*s»ed through 

the various apartments adjoining the Aca
demy school-rooms, we were enabled merely 
to notice that there was pleas! ig indication 
of taste and skill in the general arrangement, 
and, certainly the Directors roost feel justly 
proud o< the result of their efforts here dur
ing the pa*t twelve months.

We found in tbe chief tea -hing depart
ment a.large attendance of respectable spec
tators, and pn pils whose conn ten * nces seemed 

indicate not a little intelligence. They 
were evidently anticipating something ani
mating and important in comection with 
tbe approaching exercises. A class of ju
nior readers was completing their lesson as 
we entered. The first glaice at the eager 
students convinced us that they regarded 
their teacher with very diffrrent feelings lo 
those which bad so often moved ourselves to 
momentary sadness under the old system of 
rod and frown. Their little facet were turned 
upward occasionally with sables of confi
dence, ns if mentally ejaculating “ Yes, Sir, 
we shall endeavour to please ye u.” Among 
the crowd of spectators we noticed some ten 
or twelve Wesleyan Ministers, who attended 
to tbe entire proceedings with unabated in
terest

A uk.-s in Natural History came next. 
One hundred and eight pages, the Teacher 
informed us, had been mastered during .’be 
five months the Academy bad been openeii 
The promptitude and exsc-.oe s with which 
the boys described the purport of each les
son, or turned from one to 'he other of the 
various divisions and snb-divi-ions of their 
study, satisfied os that something more than 
mere recitation was aimed at.—Tbe reason
ing on varions subjects was lucid and credit
able ; tbe student* bad been stn lects indeed. 
Mica and Granite, Lions and Dromedaries, 
Nitrogêo and Oxygen were all described with 
an accurateness and readiness which plainly 
said—We know theta. It weald not sur
prise us to learn at a future d»y that some 
of that class had attained to eminence i s sci
entific men. The parents must have enjoyed 
the exercise richly.

Next came tbe Latin claese». The third 
clast reviewed from Ibe beginning of the 
Grammar to the last page which had been 
learned by the scholar*.—The Rules were 
repealed with admirable fluency and • few 
minutes were spent in translation. Tbe 
first and second classes geve evidence that a 
good foundation was being laid for classical 
training.

Spanish appears to be more generally 
sought alter by the merenntile portion of 
our community than in the other Colonies, 
owing probably to the fact tbau numbers of 
Spaniard* come hither annually to trai

For the Provincial Wesley au.

Mx. Editor,—Will you give iutcition 
to the enclosed ( I have lived the t Holed 
ordinary period of mortal being—have read 
a little, and ha>e thought a little more, but 
have never met on tbe subject so worthy an 
interpretation of my occasional musing* nor 
one so effectively put. Would that all par
ents and guardians of children were proper
ly influenced h* the thoroughly valuable 
considerations presented in the article.

T. N. M.

Children of Religions Parents.
It is an interesting question why tbe chil

dren of religious parents are so seldom con
verted, and not unfrtqueotly are mort- hos
tile to religion than those who have had no 
religious training.—The reasons usually as
signed are, that they become disgusted with 
religion by the importunity of their parents ; 
that severe early restraints become irksome 
and react ; that the imperfections which they 
observe in the domestic conduct of their re
latives destroy their confidence, Sec., Sec. I 
doubt most of the usual reasoning oo this sub
ject. It may apply io particular cases, but it 
does not solve tbe whole problem. Where 
these defects bave not existed, the results 
bave been the same. Tbe most painful ex
amples I have known were to the families 
of devoted and judicious ministers, some of 
whose children, whom I can at this moment 
recall, are reeling to the grave drunkards.
I think tbe reason lies deeper than is usually 
conjectured. There is a profound fault 
somewhere in our system of religious train
ing —The constitution of the human mind 
requires the Scriptural mode of enforcing 
religion, and admits of no other, and this is 
not tbe mode adopted iu the religious educa- 
ion of children. Let me explain.

We have two classes of habits, passive 
and active. The facility ol the fermer is 
diminished, while that ol tbe latter is increas
ed, by exercise. The surgeon, in tbe begin
ning of his profession, may feel a painful 
sympathy for tbe suffering of bis patient. 
This very sympathy may unnerve his hand, 
and embarrass his operation.—By familiar
ity with suffering his sympathies may har
den—tbe pattive susceptibility abates, until 
tbe agonies ol bis writhing subject scarcely 
discompose hi* feelings. But with this in
crease of feeling there is an increase of tact 
in tbe use of bis inetromente—the active ha
bit ia improved, so that the moot unfeeling 
operations are generally tbe moat accurate 
and secure. The experience of tbe drunk
ard ia another example ; in proportion as be 
advances in bis vicious habit does hie suscep
tibility of agreeable excitement diminish. 
The draught that at first intoxicated becomes 
powerless, and to have effect, must 1# 
creased as he advances.

This interesting law applies equally to 
oar moral nature. Let an individual be 
passive, but inactive, amid the examples and 
admonitions of religion, and be will ine
vitably degenerate. So well known is 
this feet, that tbe popular language, without 
scrutinizing the reason, has characterized 
such as ” gospel-hardened.’’ The most thril
ling appeals of tru’h fall on their ears like 
the breath of tbe wind, while others, a hun
dred fold more debased in vice, but le»$ ac
customed to re igious motives, quake with 
trembling.—Now, does not Ibis consider
ation explain the irréligion of the children 
of religious parents Î They witness con
stantly examples of religion, but is it tbe case 
that parents labour directly for their conver
sion ? It Is lo be feared that direct efforti 
for tbe salvation of children are rare. We 
teach them its doctrines, and discipline them 
to some ot its moralities, but we do not treat 
them as the gotpel treats tinners—urging 
them to immediate repentance and faith as 
the means of regeneration and the ground of 
all true practical virtue ? I have often 
thought, in my observations on Christian 
families, that tbe indirectnees with which re-

i was exactly 
to easy resis-

From tb* London Wstchmsu

The District Returns.
The publication of these returns, at the 

ear’i^st period possible, we bare reason to 
know is anticipated very generally by the 
Connexion ; and were we to issue our pres
ent number without the usual Table which 
we have been in the habit of furnishing to 
our readers, something like disappointment, 
we believe, would be experienced.

* We have therefore felt it to be our duly 
to obtain as complete and correct a list ns 
we well could do at this early date, after 
the numerical state of the several Districts 
was ascertained. The result we now give 
as beneath. It will he seen that the returns 
of three Districts are still wanting, but we 
hope to publish them, according lo our gen
eral practice, when we have completed the 
Table.

Utir readers will know that the numbers 
are not officially given, but we believe that 
they will closely approximate to those which 
will be reported at tbe ensuing Conference.

DISTRICTS.

In 
Society

s* !j
f !

fl ?
|l f

London,
Bedford and Norlharop-

40080 1210 1354

ton. 11295 661 931
Kent, 5681 149! 742
Norwich arid Lyim, 6466 634 643
Oxford,
Portsmouth,

6042 565 1071
4973 219 372

Channel Islands, 3200 H 190
Devon port, 7365 554 1457
Cornwall, 19723 1370 1853
Exeter,
Bristol,

5237 289 573
9462 414 1024

Rath, 7309 132 748
First South Wales, 
Second South Wales, 
North Wale., 
Birmingham and Shrew*

3174 294 446
4938 824 980

bury, 16484 639 1 1143
Macclesfield, 9864 636 54 7
Liverpool, 11836 712 1141
.Manchester end Bolton, 43633 1264 1809
Halifax and Bradford, 15968 187 986
Leeds, 15851 540 1043
Sheffield, 9193 155 395
Nottingham and Derby, 12887 706 1045
Lincoln, 11837 8. 1110
Hull, 14767 4381 VOS
York, 12389 4351 1082
Whitby and Darlington, 8384 459) 681
Newcastle, 10097 1558 1862
Carlisle, 
life of Man,
Edinburgh and A her-

3516 374 1
I i IN»

deen,
Shetland Inlands,

2594 j 237 344

Totale, *
1
15469 83 26746

•igious impression* were
* adapted te haMtoatn the i

The first thing which cannot fail to strike 
the mind on the examination of the above 
Table, is the very general increase through 
out tbe Connexion. In but one District 
there a small decrease, whereas in all the 
others, hitherto reported, there is an acces
sion, and in some to a considerable extent 

The conclusion to which we may very 
fairly come from this state of things, is, that 
Wesleyan Met’iodiem is in a healthy con
dition. We make this record with devout 
gratitude to God. who has thus honoured 
the several agencies employed to promote 
the one great object (or which in the estima
tion of Mr. Wesley we as " United Societies 
exist—“(be spread of scriptural holiness 
lhoughout tbe laod.” Whilst we acknow
ledge with thanksgiving tbe general pros
perity with which us a Church we have 
been favoured, it is also our duty to state 
that in some Circuits the Holy Spirit has 
been more abundantly poured forth, and 
large masses of persons have been brought 
under His influences. This ia indicated not 
only by an increase of upwards of 15,000 
members, after supplying the vacancies 
occasioned by the departure ol many to (heir 
eternal reward,—by removals to distant 
Circuits, and by the love of some growing 
cold ; but also by tbe admission on Trial for 
membership at Ibe ministerial visitation of 
tbe Classes in March last of upwards thus 
far of 26,000 persons-

W e can only offer the suggestion, but we 
think it will meet with very general response, 
that if the Conference would give directions 
that there be inserted in the Schedules issued 
to Superintendent», and which they are 
required to return to the Financial Secre
taries to enable them to prepare for the Dis
trict Meetings, a lino foi Deaths as well as 
for members on Trial and in Society, we 
should be able to publish the number 
annually, and thus furn’sb a more com
plete index of the numerical stale ol the 
Connexion.

The influence of tbe addition to oar 
Socie.ies we this year report upon the state 
of oar Finances is just what might have 
been expected. We have reason to know 
that the several Connexions! Funds are in a 
prosperous condition ; so much so, that we 
shall be very much mi taken if it will not be 
found that the year which has witnessed the 
largest income of our Foreign Missionary 
Society, has also been crowned with a pro
portionate financial increase to oor other 
lusfit utious.

Another very encouraging sign of the 
presence and approbation of the Head of the 
Church, is seen in the number ol Candidate* 
for the Ministerial office, if these be fetv 
and infrequent, nothing more certainly indi
cates the deadness, apathy, in a word, the 
unhealthy state of a Church ; but let these 
be numerous, and that from all rank* ol 
society, and tbe evidence is unmistakeable 
tf-Ot the Holy Ghent, from whom all saving 
influences descend, baa been carrying on 
Htowntk. 1

Annapolis Circuit.
” Behold he prayeth !" was said in re la 

tion 10 S-tol. who, yielding to the force ol 
Truth, and obeying the voice of the u„n 
Lord, had ca»t himself a* a suppliant be
fore the Throne of grace, earnestly pi. a.I 
ing for the salvation ol hi* soul.

“ 1 ob'aioed mercy " was the grateful ac
knowledgement that burst from the gl»d 
heart of Him successful seeker, who, through 
a lively faith in ihe prec oos blood and pri
vaient intercessions of Jesus, had received 
” the remission ol sin,” and rejoiced in the 
attestai io. ol ibe Holy Spirit lo hi* adop 
lion into (by family ot God.

Heie was •• a pattern " conversion. A 
wuik ol omnipotent grace, tfleeted lor „ c.m 
victed, penitent sinner, brought into sympa
thy with the Troth, and co-operating wnh 
the purposes ol infinite mercy—one, who 

was not disobedient unto the heavenly- 
vision.”

It was a sudden hut a real change ; Ins 
subsequent life attested to its divinity ; and 
hi* truimpbant departure crowned it wi.li an 
eternal weight of glory.

Similar changes—Scriptural conversions 
—are taking place now ; witnesses lor .Ie 
su* are everywhere being raised up. Bles
sed he God I Some thirty-live eon Is, at and 
near CleineuUport, have recently sought 
arid found what the Apostle sought and 
found — Mercy —pardoning, regenerating 
mercy. Being justified by laith they have 
peace with God, through tie*us Christ our 
Lord.

May they ever show foith the praises of 
Him, who hath called them out ol daiki ess 
into his marvellous light—he faithful unto 
death, and thus he welcomed to the joy* of 
heaven.

Last Sabb,<th week, four ot the convert* 
were baptized with water, and—with six
teen other»,-previously baptized — united 

ith the Wesleyan branch of ibe visible 
Church, at Clements.

The Sacrament of tbe Lord's Supper 
was then administered to fifty commune 
cants ; among whom were several wbo»e 
predilections for a particular faith and order 
had kept them ’■ close” within sectarian 
limits. These felt the tide ol Divine love 
rising higher and higher doting the services 
of the morning, until, at length, it swept 
away all man-ioiposed restraints, and car
ried their pious souls out into llio broad, 
heavenly principle* of Christian unity and 
open communion. Into the midst ol fol
low-heirs it bore ihtrn, and there, with de
voutly bowed heads, rejoicing hearts, and 
tearful eyes, they united in commemorating 
the dying love of their common Lord, who, 
while upon the earth, uttered tbe memor
able prayer tor Christian unity : “ That 
they all m»y Iw one, aa Thou, Father, art 
m me, and I in Thee, that they also may 
be one in us, that the world may believe 
that Thou Last sent me.’’

" Com*. Alt wfo truly bear
The name of Cbnat your Lrrd,

Ills I suit ai) Hteriou* Supper »h$ro.
And keep bis kindest word.

Hereby your faith approve 
In Jmu* croc fled:

' In memory ot my dying love,
Do this,' He enul,—sod died.'

Annapolist June 13.
J. T

Methodism in Canada.
The R- v. Dr. Stinson, attend* the General 

Conference a* representative ol the Canada 
Conference. Oo being introduced be said :

We feel great pfesaure in presenting the ex
pression of veneration, esteem and love in the 
address to which you have just listened. We 
do this, not as a matter of cold formality or com
pliment, but heartily, because we feel that we
are one of the great Wesleyan family__one
with you in labouring to spread Scriptural holi
ness throughout the world. We eapress ih. se 
sentiments, brethren, because we believe that 
yon feel a great interest in the Wesley an Church 
in Canada. It cannot be otherwise. Ihe 
mother cannot forget her daughter ; and if I 
mistake not that Church is your eldest daugh. 
ter, of whom you have no reason lo he asham
ed. You can say, many daughters have done 
prudently, but thou, myr Canadian daughter, 
more excellent than they all.

Sir, that Church is a scion ol your noble 
tree. It was planted by men of your own ap
pointment ; by men of apostolic character ; nu n 
whose labor* were greatly blessed ol God. These 
men, unappalkd by danger, privation, opposition, 
and suffering, went forth into the wii-forress io 
save tbe wandering sheep ; they brought thou 
sands of these to tb» arms and the fold of he 
good Shepherd Canada at that time was a 

ilderness ; it was a re al wiidernce . Tte*e 
tut-n went forth ; wherever the tmg of the 
woodman’s ax or the voice of tbe settler was 
heard there was tbe voice of those men heard ; 
and, too, beyond the bounds of the enterprising 
settler, to tbe aborigines, did these holy men 
convey the Gospel message. These men labored 
to cultivate Ihe moral wilderness, and God was 
with them ; they went forth “ weeping, hearing 
precious seed,” and returned, “ bringing their 
sheaves with them.” These men are not for- 
got'i-n—a Lofier, a Case, a Hedding and a 
Bangs. Their memory is as ointment poured 
forth. Sir, we never can forget our obligations 
to this mother Church. Though some chances 
have taken place in oor forms and relations, vt-t, 
sir, we hofd with tenacity the form ol sound 
words yon have committed to us. We bold fa-1 
the doctrines, the wholesome Discipline of the 
Wesleyan Church ; to all the essential principles 
of our beloved Methodism, as transmitted to u* 
by you, we intend to hold fast. We have nut 

ith nothing better, and dc not expect to ever 
find any thing superior. To them we will bold 
fast until we rest from our labors in the kingdom 
above. x

Our country ri increasing artistically, intellect
ually, and morally. There are many now living 
who were in Canada when there were hot thirty 
thousand inhabitants; now there are one million 
ffra hundred thousand I can remember when


